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Summary: Despite major advances in surgical management and approaches,
including aseptic techniques, prophylactic antibiotics, and laparoscopic surgery,
surgical wound infection and wound failure remain common complications of
surgery. In a review of the literature, the authors found that a growing body of
literature supports the concept that patient factors are a major determinant of
wound outcome after surgery. In particular, wounds are exquisitely sensitive to
hypoxia, which is both common and preventable. Perioperative management
can be adapted to promote postoperative wound healing and resistance to
infection. The most important factors are fluid management, temperature man-
agement, pain control, increased arterial oxygen tension, and, as has been long
recognized, appropriate sterile techniques and administration of prophylactic
antibiotics. This article reviews how knowledge of and attention to physiology
can improve quality of care in both acute and chronic wounds. (Plast. Reconstr.
Surg. 117 (Suppl.): 59S, 2006.)

Despite major advances in surgical manage-
ment, including aseptic techniques and
prophylactic antibiotics, and advances in

surgical approaches, such as laparoscopic sur-
gery, surgical wound infection and wound fail-
ure remain common complications of surgery
(Fig. 1). Wound complications are associated
with prolonged hospitalization, increased re-
source consumption, and even increased mortal-
ity rates. More than 300,000 surgical infections
occur each year in the United States at an esti-
mated cost of more than $1 billion.1 A growing
body of literature supports the concept that pa-
tient factors are a major determinant of wound
outcome after surgery. In particular, wounds are
exquisitely sensitive to hypoxia, which is both
common and preventable. Perioperative man-
agement can be adapted to promote postopera-
tive wound healing and resistance to infection.
The most important factors are fluid manage-
ment, temperature management, pain control,
increased arterial oxygen tension (PaO2), and, as
has been long recognized, appropriate sterile
techniques and administration of prophylactic
antibiotics. All but the last relate particularly to

maintaining perfusion and oxygenation of the
wound. This article reviews and discusses how
knowledge of and attention to physiology can
improve quality of care.

WOUND REPAIR
A surgical incision disrupts the skin barrier,

creating an acute wound, and requires the ability
to clean foreign material and resist infection. This
response initiates a sequence of events, known as
healing, that starts with any source of injury dis-
turbing the equilibrium in the local environment,
including the microcirculation.

Injury damages the local circulation and
causes platelets to aggregate and release a variety
of substances, including chemoattractants and
growth factors. The initial result is coagulation,
which prevents exsanguination but also widens
the area that is no longer perfused. Bradykinin,
complement, and histamine released by mast cells
also perturb the microcirculation. Inflammatory
cells (polymorphonuclear leukocytes immediately
and macrophages by 24 to 48 hours) migrate to
the wound and are activated in response to en-
dothelial integrins, fibrin, lactate, hypoxia, for-
eign bodies, and growth factors. In turn, macro-
phages and lymphocytes produce more growth
factors (including insulin-like growth factor-1, leu-
kocyte growth factor, interleukins 1 and 2, trans-
forming growth factor-�, and vascular endothelial
growth factor2) and lactate.2 This inflammatory
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phase is characterized by erythema and edema of
the wound edges.

Disruption of the normal skin barrier requires
that wounds have the ability to clear foreign ma-
terial and resist infection. Neutrophils provide
nonspecific immunity and prevent infection. In
the absence of infection, they disappear by about
48 hours. Nonspecific phagocytosis and intracel-
lular killing are the major pathways activated in
wounds.3

Nonspecific immunity by neutrophils depends
on a high partial pressure of oxygen. This is be-
cause reactive oxygen species are the major com-
ponent of the bactericidal defense against wound
pathogens. After phagocytosis of the pathogen,

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate–
linked oxygenase (also called phagosomal oxi-
dase or primary oxidase), present in the phago-
cytic membrane, uses oxygen as the substrate to
catalyze the formation of superoxide. Superox-
ide is bactericidal, but more importantly it ini-
tiates a series of cascades that produce other
oxidants that increase bacterial killing capacity
(Fig. 2). For example, in the presence of super-
oxide dismutase, superoxide is reduced to hy-
drogen peroxide. Hydrogen peroxide combines
with chloride and, in the presence of myeloper-
oxidase, forms the bactericidal hypochlorous
acid (the active ingredient in bleach).4,5 Because
intraphagosomal oxidant production depends
on conversion of oxygen to superoxide, the pro-
cess is exquisitely sensitive to the partial pres-
sure (not content or saturation) of oxygen in the
tissue. The half-maximal velocity for the phago-
somal oxidase using oxygen as a substrate is 40
to 80 mmHg. This means that resistance to in-
fection is critically impaired by wound hypoxia
and becomes more efficient as partial pressure
of oxygen increases even to very high levels (500
to 1000 mmHg).6

Oxidants produced by inflammatory cells
have a dual role in wound repair. Not only are
they central to resistance to infection but they
also play a major role in initiating and directing
the healing process. Oxidants, and in particular
hydrogen peroxide produced via the respiratory
burst, increase angiogenesis (via production of
vascular endothelial growth factor) and colla-
gen deposition in vitro and in vivo.7

Fig. 1. Superficial dehiscence of incision with signs of inflamma-
tion on the back of a child with spina bifida who underwent repair
with a Lynberg flap.

Fig. 2. Schematic of superoxide and other oxidant production within the phagosome
(NADPH, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate). Reprinted with permission from
Hunt, T. K., and Hopf, H. W. Wound healing and wound infection: What surgeons and anes-
thesiologists can do. Surg. Clin. North Am. 77: 587, 1997.
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Activated inflammatory cells consume oxygen
at a high rate; coupled with the impaired micro-
circulation, this results in hypoxia, especially at the
center of the wound.8 Lactate is produced both
anaerobically and aerobically, and this results in
concentrations of 5 to 10 mM even in well-oxy-
genated wounds.9 Lactate is a strong stimulus for
collagen secretion and angiogenesis.10,11 Anti-in-
flammatory steroids impair healing by suppressing
inflammation at this step.

The proliferative phase begins approximately
4 days after injury, concurrent with a waning of the
inflammatory phase. It consists of granulation tis-
sue formation and epithelization. Granulation in-
volves angiogenesis and synthesis of collagen and
connective tissue proteins. Angiogenesis is re-
quired to replace the injured microcirculation
and involves the movement of endothelial cells in
response to three waves of growth factors. The first
wave of growth factors comes with the release by
platelets of platelet-derived growth factor, trans-
forming growth factor-�, insulin-like growth fac-
tor, and others during the inflammatory phase.
The second wave comes from fibroblast growth
factor released from normal binding sites on con-
nective tissue molecules. The third and dominant
wave comes from vascular endothelial growth fac-
tor, delivered largely by macrophages stimulated
by fibrinopeptides, hypoxia, and lactate.12 Al-
though it is usually present, hypoxia is not re-
quired for granulation, because of constitutive
(aerobic) lactate production by inflammatory cells
and fibroblasts. Too little lactate leads to inade-
quate granulation, while levels in excess of about
15 mM (usually associated with excess inflamma-
tion or infection) delay granulation.13 The capil-
lary endothelial response to angiogenic agents
(i.e., migration into the wound, tubule formation,
and connecting to sources of blood flow) requires
oxygen, so that angiogenesis progresses propor-
tional to blood perfusion and arterial partial pres-
sure of oxygen.14

New blood vessels grow into the matrix that is
produced by fibroblasts. Although fibroblasts rep-
licate and migrate mainly in response to growth
factors and chemoattractants, production of ma-
ture collagen requires oxygen.15–17 Lactate, hyp-
oxia, and some growth factors induce collagen
mRNA synthesis and procollagen production.
Posttranslational modification by prolyl and lysyl
hydroxylases is required to allow collagen peptides
to aggregate into triple helices. Collagen can only
be exported from the cell when it is in this triple
helical structure. The helical configuration is also
primarily responsible for tissue strength. The ac-

tivity of the hydroxylases is critically dependent on
vitamin C and tissue oxygen tension.17 Wound
strength, which results from collagen deposition,
is, therefore, highly vulnerable to wound hypoxia.

Angiogenesis and extracellular matrix (pri-
marily collagen) production are closely linked.
Fibroblasts cannot produce mature collagen in
the absence of mature blood vessels that deliver
oxygen to the site. On the other hand, new blood
vessels cannot mature without a strong collagen
matrix. Mice kept in a hypoxic environment (13%
inspired oxygen) develop some new blood vessels
in a test wound (with vascular endothelial growth
factor or lactate added), but these vessels are im-
mature, with little surrounding matrix, and dem-
onstrate frequent areas of hemorrhage.18

Epithelization is characterized by replication
and migration of epithelial cells across the skin
edges. In acute wounds that are primarily closed,
it is normally completed in 1 to 3 days. As with
immunity and granulation, epithelization de-
pends on growth factors and oxygen. Silver19 and
Medawar20 demonstrated that the rate of epithe-
lization depends on local oxygen in vivo. Topical
oxygen (applied so that it does not dry out epi-
thelial cells) has been advocated as a method to
increase the rate of epithelization.21 In contrast,
O’Toole et al. demonstrated that hypoxia in-
creases epithelial migration in vitro.22 This may be
explained, at least in part, by the dependence of
epithelization on the presence of a bed of healthy
granulation tissue, which is known to be oxygen
dependent. Once epithelization is achieved, the
skin barrier is restored and cover dressings be-
come optional. In open wounds, epithelization
occurs only after the wound space is filled with
granulation tissue.

The final phase of wound repair is maturation,
which involves ongoing remodeling of the gran-
ulation tissue and increasing wound tensile
strength. The movement of fibroblasts pulls the
collagen fibers together, promoting contraction
of the tissue. This contraction is responsible for
shortening scars and shrinking wounds, and it is
inhibited by the use of steroids in doses greater
than 30 mg/day.23

WOUND PERFUSION AND
OXYGENATION

Complications of wounds include failure to
heal, infection, and excessive scarring or contrac-
ture. Rapid repair has the least potential for in-
fection and excess scarring. The surgeon’s goals,
therefore, are to avoid contamination, ensure
rapid tissue synthesis, and optimize the immune
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response. All surgical procedures lead to some
degree of contamination that must be controlled
by local host defenses. The initial hours after con-
tamination represent a decisive period during
which inadequate local defenses may allow an in-
fection to become established.

Normally, wounds on the extremities and
trunk heal more slowly than those on the face.
The major difference in these wounds is the
degree of tissue perfusion and thus the wound
tissue oxygen tension. As a rule, repair proceeds
most rapidly and immunity is strongest when
wound oxygen levels are high, and this is only
achieved by maintaining perfusion of injured
tissue.24 Ischemic or hypoxic tissue, on the other
hand, is easily infectable and heals poorly if at
all. Wound tissue oxygenation is complex and
depends on the interaction of blood perfusion,
arterial oxygen tension, hemoglobin dissocia-
tion conditions, carrying capacity, mass transfer
resistances, and local oxygen consumption.

Wound oxygen delivery depends on vascular
anatomy, the degree of vasoconstriction, and
arterial partial pressure of oxygen (Fig. 3).

The standard teaching that oxygen delivery
depends more on hemoglobin-bound oxygen (ox-
ygen content) than on arterial partial pressure of
oxygen may be true of working muscle, but it is not
true of wound healing. In muscle, intercapillary
distances are small and oxygen consumption is
high. In subcutaneous tissue, on the other hand,
intercapillary distances are large and oxygen con-
sumption is relatively low.25 In wounds, in which
the microvasculature is damaged, diffusion dis-
tances increase by an order of magnitude. Periph-
eral vasoconstriction further increases diffusion
distance.8 The driving force of diffusion is partial
pressure. Hence, a high partial pressure of oxygen
is needed to force oxygen into injured and healing
tissues, particularly in subcutaneous tissue, fascia,
tendon, and bone, the tissues most at risk for poor
healing.

Fig. 3. The wound module. Cross-section of the wound module in a rabbit ear chamber
(above, left, diagram of chamber). Note that partial pressure of oxygen (pO2 ), depicted graph-
ically above the cross-section, is highest next to the vessels, with a gradient down to zero at
the wound edge. Note also the lactate gradient, which is high in the dead space and lower
(but still above plasma) toward the vasculature. Hydrogen peroxide is present at fairy high
concentrations and is also a major stimulus to wound repair (from Sen, C. K., Khanna, S.,
Babior, B. M., Hunt, T. K., Ellison, E. C., and Roy, S. Oxidant-induced vascular endothelial growth
factor expression in human keratinocytes and cutaneous wound healing. J. Biol. Chem. 277:
33284, 2002). Modified figure reprinted with permission from Silver, I. A. The physiology of
wound healing. In T. K. Hunt and J. E. Dunphy (Eds.), Fundamentals of Wound Management.
New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1980. P. 30.
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Although oxygen consumption is relatively
low in wounds, it is consumed by processes that
require oxygen at a high concentration. Inflam-
matory cells use little oxygen for respiration, pro-
ducing energy largely via the hexose-monophos-
phate shunt.6 Most of the oxygen consumed in
wounds is used for oxidant production (bacterial
killing), with a significant contribution as well for
collagen synthesis, angiogenesis, and epitheliza-
tion. The rate constants (half-maximal velocity)
for oxygen for these components of repair all fall
within the physiologic range of 25 to 100
mmHg.5,6,15,16,20,26

Because of the high rate constants for oxygen
substrate for the components of repair, the rate at
which repair proceeds varies according to tissue
partial pressure of oxygen from zero to at least 250
mmHg. In vitro fibroblast replication is optimal at
a partial pressure of oxygen of about 40 to 60
mmHg. Neutrophils lose their ability to kill bac-
teria in vitro below about 40 mmHg.27,28 These in
vitro observations are clinically relevant. “Normal”
subcutaneous partial pressure of oxygen, mea-
sured in test wounds in uninjured, euthermic, eu-
volemic volunteers breathing room air, is 65 � 7
mmHg.29 Thus, any reduction in wound partial
pressure of oxygen may impair immunity and re-
pair. In surgical patients, the rate of wound infec-
tions is inversely proportional,30 while collagen
deposition is directly proportional,31 to postoper-
ative subcutaneous wound tissue oxygen tension.

High oxygen tensions (�100 mmHg) can be
reached in wounds, but only if perfusion is rapid
and arterial partial pressure of oxygen is high.27,32

This is because (1) subcutaneous tissue serves a
reservoir function, so there is normally flow in
excess of nutritional needs, and (2) wound cells
consume relatively little oxygen, about 0.7 ml/100
ml of blood flow at a normal perfusion rate.25,33 At
high levels of arterial oxygen tension, this small
volume can be carried by plasma alone. Contrary
to popular belief, therefore, oxygen-carrying ca-
pacity (i.e., hemoglobin concentration) is not par-
ticularly important to wound healing, provided
that perfusion is normal.34 Wound partial pressure
of oxygen and collagen synthesis remain normal
in individuals who have hematocrit levels as low as
15 to 18 percent, provided they can appropriately
increase cardiac output and vasoconstriction is
prevented.35,36

Peripheral vasoconstriction, which results
from central sympathetic control of subcutaneous
vascular tone, is probably the most frequent and
clinically the most important impediment to
wound oxygenation. Subcutaneous tissue is both a

reservoir to maintain central volume and a major
site of thermoregulation. There is little local reg-
ulation of blood flow, except by local heating.37,38

Therefore, subcutaneous tissue is particularly vul-
nerable to vasoconstriction. Sympathetically in-
duced peripheral vasoconstriction is stimulated by
cold, pain, fear, and blood volume deficit39,40 and
by various medications, including smoking
(nicotine),29 beta-adrenergic antagonists, and al-
pha-1 agonists, all commonly present in the peri-
operative environment. Perioperative hypother-
mia is common and results from anesthetic drugs,
exposure to cold, and redistribution of body heat.
Blood loss and increases in insensible losses (third
spacing) increase fluid requirements in the peri-
operative period, thereby leaving the patient vul-
nerable to inadequate fluid replacement. Thus,
vasomotor tone is, to a large degree, under the
surgeon’s control.39,40

Prevention or correction of hypothermia41

and blood volume deficits42 has been shown to
decrease wound infections and increase collagen
deposition in patients undergoing major abdom-
inal surgery. Preoperative systemic (forced air
warmer) or local (warming bandage) warming
have also been shown to decrease wound infec-
tions, even in clean, low-risk operations such as
breast surgery and inguinal hernia repair.43 Sub-
cutaneous tissue oxygen tension is significantly
higher in patients with good pain control than it
is in those with poor pain control after arthro-
scopic knee surgery.44 Stress also causes wound
hypoxia and significantly impairs wound healing
and resistance to infection.45,46 These effects are
clearly mediated, in large part, by raising the par-
tial pressure of oxygen in the injured tissue.

Greif et al. demonstrated in a randomized,
controlled, double-blind trial that, in warm, well-
hydrated patients with good pain control, that is,
in well-perfused patients (n � 500) undergoing
major colon surgery, administration of 80% versus
30% oxygen intraoperatively and for the first 2
postoperative hours significantly reduced the
wound infection rate by 50 percent.47 Belda et al.48

recently replicated these results (significant 40
percent reduction in surgical site infection) in a
randomized, controlled, double-blind trial in 300
colon surgery patients randomized to 80% versus
30% oxygen intraoperatively and during the first
6 postoperative hours. Surgical and anesthetic
management were standardized and intended to
support optimal perfusion. A smaller (n � 165)
randomized, controlled study by Pryor et al.49

demonstrated a doubling of surgical site infection
in patients randomized to 80% versus 35% oxygen
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intraoperatively. There were a number of meth-
odological flaws in the study, but, more impor-
tantly, the two groups of patients were not equiv-
alent, which likely explained the increase in
infections seen in the 80% oxygen group. Thus,
there is substantial evidence that using 80% in-
spired oxygen intraoperatively and providing sup-
plemental oxygen postoperatively in well-perfused
patients will reduce the risk of wound infection.

Delivery of antibiotics also depends on perfu-
sion. Parenteral antibiotics given so that high lev-
els are present in the blood at the time of wound-
ing clearly diminish, but do not eliminate, wound
infections.50 In about one third of all wound in-
fections, the bacteria cultured from the wound are
sensitive to the prophylactic antibiotic given to the
patient, even when the antibiotics are given ac-
cording to standard procedure.50 The vulnerable
third of patients appear to be the hypoxic and
vasoconstricted group. When antibiotics are
present in the wound at the time of injury, they are
trapped in the fibrin clot at the wound site, where
they may have efficacy against contaminating or-
ganisms. Antibiotics diffuse poorly into the fibrin
clot, however, so that later administration,
whether more than 2 hours after injury or in re-
sponse to wound infection, will have little effect.
On the other hand, oxygen diffuses easily through
the fibrin clots and is effective even 6 hours after
contamination.51

Some chronic diseases, particularly those that
affect the microcirculation, such as diabetes and
hypertension, increase the rate of wound
dehiscence.52 In diabetic patients, for example,
tight glucose control is crucial. Blood glucose
should be monitored closely and maintained in
the normoglycemic range.23 The chronic disease
score, a measurement of health status as a function
of age, sex, and 29 chronic diseases, predicted
surgical site infection more accurately than a Cen-
ters for Disease Control predictor, the National
Nosocomial Infections Surveillance System score,
which includes duration of the surgery, class of the
wound, and the American Society of Anesthesiol-
ogists score.53

NUTRITION
Skin is the largest and most readily examined

organ in the body. It is therefore not surprising
that many nutritional deficiencies present with
alterations in the skin or in healing. This led to the
recognition of the importance of nutrition in
wound healing. Nutritional requirements change
during the healing process. The initial response to
injury is catabolic energy production. This must

convert to an anabolic response with protein syn-
thesis in order for healing to occur. In general,
specific nutritional requirements are not well de-
lineated. Recent intake is most important.54,55

Proteins are essential for the anabolic phase
and are degraded in catabolic states such as sepsis,
burns, and major orthopedic injury (femur frac-
ture). Thus, calculation of the nitrogen balance
gives an idea of the amount of protein lost and the
required level for replacement. The major protein
of the skin is collagen. Use of specific amino acids
has no clear benefit. Arginine, a precursor of pro-
line, and glutamine, a precursor of nucleotide
synthesis, both accelerate wound repair when
given in doses of 15 to 30 g/day. This appears to
be more a pharmacologic than nutritional
effect.56,57

Scurvy, the nutritional defect induced by vita-
min C deficiency, has been recognized since the
fifteenth century, when poor healing and hema-
toma formation were described in sailors by the
Portuguese explorer Vasco da Gama. The British
Naval physician James Lind performed the first
known randomized, controlled trial in 1747 and
demonstrated the efficacy of citrus fruits in pre-
venting scurvy (the etiology remained unknown
until the description of vitamin C in the twentieth
century). Vitamin C levels decrease rapidly in in-
jured and infected or septic patients; thus, sup-
plemental vitamin C (500 mg twice daily) should
be given to all patients with wounds or traumatic
injuries. Vitamin C is a cofactor for prolyl hydrox-
ylase, the same reaction for which oxygen is a
rate-limiting substrate. Wound hypoxia thus, to a
degree, mimics scurvy.

Vitamin A58 is a proinflammatory vitamin that
is associated with differentiation and growth of the
epidermis. Deficiency, although uncommon, is as-
sociated with impaired healing. Vitamin A (25,000
IU daily) also been demonstrated to reverse the
impaired healing associated with steroid use,59

diabetes,60 and radiation.61 Because it is a fat-sol-
uble vitamin and excess intake is associated with
adverse effects, it should be given for only 10 days.
Topical vitamin A (available over the counter),
applied daily directly to the open wound, is a use-
ful alternative.

Among trace elements, zinc is the oldest
known medicinal treatment, and was described by
the ancient Egyptians for skin wounds.57 Zinc is
involved in DNA and RNA synthesis. Zinc defi-
ciency impairs healing. There is no evidence, how-
ever, that zinc supplementation accelerates heal-
ing in patients without a deficiency. However, a
short course (220 mg orally, daily for 10 days) is
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recommended in wound patients to address any
unrecognized deficiencies.

Carbohydrates are also necessary for collagen
synthesis. It is estimated that a wound 3 cm2 in
surface area and 1 mm in depth contains 10 mg of
collagen, requiring 9 kcal of energy to produce
(900 cal/1 g of collagen).57,62 Omega-3 fatty acids
may modulate the arachidonic acid pathway (in-
flammatory pathway) and thereby influence
wound maturation.57

PREOPERATIVE PREPARATION
Given our knowledge of the physiology of

wound healing, what are the best strategies to
ensure optimal healing? Wound infection, flap
failure, and dehiscence are dreaded complica-
tions of plastic surgery. To the degree they are
predictable, interventions can be targeted at those
patients most at risk (Table 1).

The Centers for Disease Control, in the Study
of the Effect of Nosocomial Infection Control,” or
SENIC,63 developed a remarkably useful and sim-
ple predictive tool based on a score of 0 or 1 for
each of the following four patient factors: an ab-
dominal operation, an operation that lasts 2 hours
or more, a surgical site that is contaminated or
infected, and a patient who will have three or more
diagnoses at discharge, exclusive of wound infec-
tion. The risk of infection with a score of 0 is 1
percent, that with a score of 1 is 3.6 percent, with
a score of 2, 9 percent, with a score of 3, 17 per-
cent, and with a score of 4, 27 percent. These
percentages may seem high, but this index was
constructed on 3 percent of the American surgical
patients in 1975 to 76 and 1983, and the overall
results are consistent with numerous other studies.
More recent risk analyses by the same group,
based on simpler predictors (e.g., American So-

ciety of Anesthesiologists Physical Status Classifi-
cation) have yielded less sensitivity but about the
same overall infection rate.64

Modifiable risks include smoking, malnutri-
tion, hypercholesterolemia, and hypertension.
These should be assessed and corrected when pos-
sible before surgery. The decision to delay surgery
must take into account both the urgency of the
surgery and the severity of the risk.

ANTIBIOTIC PROPHYLAXIS
In 1958, Miles et al. 65 used a guinea pig model

for the proof of principle that administration of an
antibiotic before contamination (incision) could
reduce the risk of surgical site infection. The first
controlled clinical trial in antibiotic prophylaxis
was performed in 1960 by two surgeons at Wash-
ington University, St. Louis, Harvey Bernard and
Bill Cole. They showed the efficacy of antibiotic
prophylaxis. The incorporation of antibiotic prac-
tice was slow, and only after a number of further
studies was it adopted as standard care for at-risk
procedures.66

Centers for Disease Control guidelines gener-
ally do not specify antibiotic agents, although they
give rationales for various choices.67 The agent for
antibiotic prophylaxis must cover the most likely
spectrum of bacteria present in the surgical field.
The most commonly used antibiotic for prophy-
laxis is cefazolin, a first-generation cephalosporin,
because the potential pathogens for the vast ma-
jority of operations come from the skin (Gram-
positive cocci).66,67

By definition, prophylactic antibiotics are
given preoperatively or intraoperatively. The exact
timing for the administration of the antibiotic de-
pends on the pharmacology and half-life of the
drug. Timing is crucial for antibiotic prophylaxis.
The benefits of prophylaxis decrease if the anti-
biotic is given more than 2 hours before or after
incision. Ideally, the prophylaxis should be ad-
ministered within 30 minutes to 1 hour of
incision.50,65,66,68 An adequate, weight-based dose
should be given. Depending on their half-lives,
administration of antibiotics should be repeated
during long operations or in patients with large
blood loss.69 For cefazolin, for example, which is
normally given every 8 hours, the dose should be
repeated every 4 hours intraoperatively.69 Finally,
prophylactic antibiotics should be discontinued at
the end of the operation, or at least by 24 hours.
Prolonging the course of prophylactic antibiotics
does not reduce the risk of infection but does
increase the risk of adverse consequences of an-
tibiotic administration.67

Table 1. Preoperative Checklist

• Assess and optimize cardiopulmonary function; correct
hypertension

• Treat vasoconstriction: attend to blood volume,
thermoregulatory vasoconstriction, pain, and anxiety

• Assess recent nutrition and treat as appropriate
• Treat existing infection; among other actions, clean and

treat skin infections
• Assess wound risk by SENIC score, in order to decide

upon the extent to which prophylactic measures should
be taken

• Start vitamin A or anabolic steroids in patients taking
prednisone

• Improve or maintain blood sugar control
SENIC, Study of the Effect of Nosocomial Infection Control.
Used with permission from Hunt, T. K., and Hopf, H. W. Wound
healing and wound infection: What surgeons and anesthesiologists
can do. Surg. Clin. North Am. 77: 587, 1997.
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Unfortunately, methicillin-resistant Staphylo-
coccus aureus is becoming more common. Al-
though it varies by country, region, and hospital,
about 60 percent of S. aureus are methicillin-re-
sistant. Among the independent risk factors iden-
tified for methicillin-resistant S. aureus infection
are prolonged use of prophylaxis, use of drains for
more than 24 hours, and the number of proce-
dures performed on the patient. Hand hygiene
(alcohol gel kills more than 99.9 percent of tran-
sient pathogens, including methicillin-resistant S.
aureus) is among the most effective means of pre-
venting the development of methicillin-resistant S.
aureus, as well as cross-contamination of patients
with any organism.

INTRAOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT
Careful surgical technique is fundamental to

optimal wound healing (Table 2). Delicate han-
dling of the tissue, adequate hemostasis, and sur-
geon experience lead to healthier wounds. Plan
incisions with regard to blood supply, particularly
when operating near or in old incisions. Release
mechanical retractors from time to time to allow
perfusion to the wound edges. Judicious antibiotic
irrigation of contaminated areas may be effective.
Since dried wounds lose perfusion, keep wounds
moist, especially during long operations. Not all
wounds can be anatomically closed. Edema, obe-
sity, the possibility of unacceptable respiratory
compromise, and need to débride abdominal or
chest wall tissues can all interfere with wound clo-
sure. A variety of polymeric “fabrics” is available to
interpose between the wound edges when this oc-
curs. Their use is preferable to evisceration on the
one hand or respiratory compromise on the other.
If the problem is temporary, the implant can be
removed in a few days. A variety of prostheses, both

synthetic and biodegradable, are available to in-
terpose between the wound edges. Polypropylene
mesh prosthesis is the most common used.
Polypropylene mesh permits the growth of gran-
ulation tissue above it, and it can be used in the
presence of infection. On the other hand, it has
been associated with bowel adhesion and poste-
rior bowel fistulas or perforation. Mathes et al.70

reported complications in less than 8 percent of
cases using this mesh prosthesis for abdominal
wall reconstruction. Absorbable prostheses such
as AlloDerm are also available. AlloDerm is made
of acellular cadaver dermis. It is thought that Al-
loDerm permits an influx of new vessels and pos-
terior reabsorption while preventing complica-
tions such as bowel adhesion and perforation or
extrusion. However, there are still no data on long-
term follow-up. The choice of prosthesis depends
mainly on the surgeon’s experience.

As the operation proceeds, new wounds are
made and contamination continues. Thus, it is
important not only to maintain the rhythm of the
surgery but also to be aware of the management of
the whole patient. All anesthetic agents tend to
cause hypothermia (1) by causing vasodilation,
which redistributes heat from core to periphery in
previously vasoconstricted patients and increases
heat loss, and (2) by decreasing heat production.71

Vasoconstriction is uncommon intraoperatively,
as the threshold for thermoregulatory vasocon-
striction is decreased, but it is often severe in the
immediate postoperative period, when anesthesia
is discontinued and the thermoregulatory thresh-
old returns to normal in the face core hypother-
mia. The onset of pain with emergence from an-
esthesia adds to this vasoconstriction.44 Rapid
rewarming using a forced air warmer for hypo-
thermic patients in the postanesthesia care unit
does appear to be effective,72 although clearly pre-
vention of hypothermia is the goal.41 Maintenance
of a high room temperature or use of forced air
warming before, during, and after the operation
is significantly more effective than other methods
of warming, such as circulating water blankets
placed under the patient and humidification of
the breathing circuit.73

Replace fluid losses aggressively: 10 to 15
ml/kg per hour plus three to four times the blood
loss (crystalloid) during major abdominal surgery.
This takes into account third space losses as well
as the preoperative fluid deficit, which is especially
great after a bowel preparation. Dark venous
blood in the incision usually indicates vasocon-
striction, not arterial hypoxia. A recent study dem-
onstrated significantly greater subcutaneous oxy-

Table 2. Intraoperative Management

• Appropriate prophylactic antibiotics should be given at
the start of any procedure in which infection is highly
probable and/or has potentially disastrous
consequences; keep antibiotic levels high during long
operations

• Keep patients warm
• Observe gentle surgical technique with minimal use of

ties and cautery
• Keep wounds moist
• Use antibiotic irrigation in contaminated cases
• Elevate PaO2
• Delay closure for heavily contaminated wounds
• Use appropriate sutures (and skin tapes)
• Use appropriate dressings
Used with permission from Hunt, T. K., and Hopf, H. W. Wound
healing and wound infection: What surgeons and anesthesiologists
can do. Surg. Clin. North Am. 77: 587, 1997.
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gen tension, intraoperatively and in the
postanesthesia care unit, in major abdominal sur-
gery patients who received fluids at a rate of 16 to
18 ml/kg per hour versus 8 ml/kg per hour
intraoperatively.74 Warm patients are unlikely to
develop pulmonary edema with a high rate of fluid
administration, as they have excess capacitance
due to vasodilation. Cold patients, on the other
hand, are highly susceptible to pulmonary edema
even after relatively small fluid boluses. Thermo-
regulatory vasoconstriction increases afterload,
causing increased cardiac work. Moreover, admin-
istered fluid cannot open up constricted vessels
until the hypothermic stimulus is removed; thus,
there is virtually no excess capacitance in the sys-
tem.

Address pain control intraoperatively, so that
patients do not have severe pain upon emergence.
Achieving the goal is more important than the
technique used to do so. Although regional anes-
thesia/analgesia may provide superior pain relief,
the effects of specific analgesic regimens on
wound outcome have not yet been adequately
studied.

For skin closure, monofilament sutures are
preferable, and ideally they should be of the finest
gauge compatible with the strength needed. The
tendency to develop a suture sinus or stitch abscess
depends on the size and material of the suture. In
general, thinner suture materials (thinner than
4.0) exert a protective effect in the wound site.75

The spectrum of time for absorption of the suture
material is available and is based on the time of
half-loss of suture strength. Polylactide sutures are
most suitable for subcutaneous suturing and
should be used deeply in the dermis to avoid ex-
trusion of the suture material. Deep tissues, such
as abdominal and chest walls, deep fascia, and
synovium, can be closed with interrupted or run-
ning sutures, depending on strength of the tissue
edges. Furthermore, sutures should not be too
tight, to allow for the expected swelling of the
tissues without causing ischemia. Irrigate out small
particles, as fat debris, to remove devitalized tissue.

The dressing technique is not critical in pri-
marily closed operative wounds, because resis-
tance to external contamination builds rapidly,
within a few hours. Pressure dressings should not
be used routinely, as they reduce wound oxygen
levels.76 They may be appropriate in the setting of
significant edema or risk of hematoma formation.
Delayed primary closure should be considered
when wound infection seems highly probable.
Wisely used, delayed closure can prevent infection
and unnecessary scarring. Closure can almost al-

ways be accomplished on the ward or in the office
using skin tapes and no anesthesia.77

POSTOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT
Wounds are most vulnerable in the early hours

after surgery (Table 3). Although antibiotics lose
their effectiveness after the first hours, natural
wound immunity (oxygen-related) lasts longer.51

Even a short period of vasoconstriction during the
first day is sufficient to reduce oxygen supply. Cor-
rection and prevention of vasoconstriction in the
first 24 to 48 hours after surgery will have signif-
icant beneficial effects.30 Strict glycemic control is
also important.30

All vasoconstrictive stimuli must be corrected
simultaneously to allow optimal healing. Volume
is the last to be corrected, because vasoconstric-
tion for other reasons induces diuresis and ren-
ders the patient hypovolemic (peripherally, not
centrally). In patients undergoing major surgery,
a 1-liter fluid bolus given 1 to 2 hours after the end
of surgery should therefore be routine. These
measures are particularly important in any pa-
tients at high risk for wound complications for
other reasons (malnutrition, steroid use, diabetes,
and so on) or when vasoconstrictive drugs, such as
beta-blockers and alpha-agonists, are required for
other reasons.

Local perfusion is not assured until patients
have a normal blood volume, are warm and pain
free, and are receiving no vasoconstrictive drugs,
that is, until the sympathetic nervous system is
inactivated. Warming should continue until pa-
tients are thoroughly awake and active and can
maintain their own thermal balance. After major
operations, warming may be useful for many hours
or even days. The goal is skin warmth, and wound

Table 3. Postoperative Management

• Keep patients warm
• Provide analgesia to keep patients comfortable, if not

pain free; patient report and the ability to move freely
are the best signs of adequate pain relief

• Give only one more dose of antibiotic, unless an
infection is present or contamination continues

• Keep up with third space losses; remember that fever
increases fluid losses

• Assess perfusion and react to abnormalities
• Avoid diuresis until pain is gone and the patient is warm
• Assess losses (including thermal losses) if the wound is

open
• Assess the need for parenteral/enteral nutrition and

respond
• Continue to control hypertension and hyperglycemia
Used with permission from Hunt, T. K., and Hopf, H. W. Wound
healing and wound infection: What surgeons and anesthesiologists
can do. Surg. Clin. North Am. 77: 587, 1997.
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vasoconstriction due to cold surroundings often
coexists with core hyperthermia. Moderate hyper-
thermia is not, in itself, a problem. When extensive
wounds are left open, warmth should be contin-
ued, and heat losses due to evaporation should be
prevented to avoid vasoconstriction and to mini-
mize caloric losses.

Assessing perfusion, especially in the postan-
esthesia care unit, is critical. Unfortunately, urine
output is a poor, often misleading guide to pe-
ripheral perfusion.78 Markedly low output may in-
dicate decreased renal perfusion, but normal or
even high urine output has little correlation to
wound/tissue partial pressure of oxygen. Many
factors commonly present in the perioperative pe-
riod, including hyperglycemia, dye administra-
tion, thermoregulatory vasoconstriction, adrenal
insufficiency, and various drugs, may cause inap-
propriate diuresis in the face of mild hypovolemia.

Physical examination of the patient is a better
guide to dehydration and vasoconstriction. Assess
vasoconstriction by a capillary return time of more
than 2 to 3 seconds at the forehead and more than
5 seconds over the patella. Eye turgor is another
good measure of hydration. Finally, patients can
usually distinguish thirst from a dry mouth. Skin
should be warm and dry.

Third space losses continue for about 24 hours
and then abate. Using tissue oxygen probes, we
find that the routine postoperative fluid order of
100 to 150 ml/hour is inadequate to maintain
wound perfusion for the first 12 to 24 hours after
most abdominal and chest operations.78 Routine
measurement of wound partial pressure of oxygen
is not yet available, so it is useful to make assess-
ment of the degree of vasoconstriction, an indirect
indicator of wound partial pressure of oxygen,
routine. In general, for large abdominal cases, 2 to
3 ml/kg per hour of intravenous fluids is sufficient
for the first 12 to 24 postoperative hours. After that
period, the intravenous rate should be signifi-
cantly decreased, because of the decrease in third
space losses and the start of mobilization of edema
and other third space fluids.

When excessive tissue fluids have accumu-
lated, diuresis should be undertaken gently so that
transcapillary refill can maintain blood volume.
This applies to patients who need renal dialysis as
well. The average dialysis patient vasoconstricts
sufficiently to lower tissue partial pressure of ox-
ygen by 30 percent or more during dialysis and
needs about 24 hours to return vasomotor tone
and wound/tissue partial pressure of oxygen to
normal.79 Fluid losses from the vascular system are
not necessarily replaced from the tissues as rapidly

as they are sustained. Tissue edema may be the
price paid for adequate intravascular volume.
Edema increases intracapillary distance, so that
there may be a delicate balance between excessive
edema and peripheral vasoconstriction (which
worsens the hypoxia caused by edema).

Vasoconstrictive drugs should be avoided. The
most common and most avoidable is smoking.
Beta blockers should be used only when they are
clearly medically indicated.80 Both are known to
reduce wound/tissue partial pressure of oxygen.
Clonidine is an alternative drug for heart rate
control81–83 that also induces vasodilation and may
increase wound partial pressure of oxygen.84 High-
dose alpha-adrenergic agonists may cause harm by
decreasing tissue partial pressure of oxygen, but in
a limited experience, we have found that small
doses, including so-called renal dose (3 to 5 �g/kg
per minute) dopamine, have little or no effect on
wound/tissue partial pressure of oxygen. It is im-
portant to remember that decreasing cardiac out-
put may also reduce wound perfusion. Thus, a
balance must be maintained between minimizing
use of vasopressors and maintaining an adequate
cardiac output.

Maintenance of tissue partial pressure of ox-
ygen requires attention to pulmonary function
postoperatively. Pain control appears important
because it favorably influences both pulmonary
function and vascular tone. This is particularly
true in patients at high risk for pulmonary com-
plications postoperatively, such as morbidly obese
patients and those with pulmonary disease.85 Epi-
dural analgesia may be the route of choice in these
patients. It has several advantages over parenter-
ally administered opioids, in that it generally
achieves lower pain scores with less sedation.
Nonetheless, opioid-induced pruritus is more
common with epidural administration and, in
some patients, may be severe enough to counter-
act the benefits of pain control.

Patient controlled analgesia is also quite ef-
fective at achieving low pain scores. It also has the
benefit of giving control to the patient, which
leads to patient satisfaction as high as with epi-
dural analgesia in many cases.86 Nurse-adminis-
tered, as-needed doses of intravenous or intramus-
cular opioids should be avoided, as inadequate
pain control is common (often exceeding 50 per-
cent) using this approach.87 The key to pain con-
trol is recognition of the need for analgesia and
attention to the patient’s complaints of pain. Opi-
oid requirements vary enormously and are not
always predictable, but even tolerant patients (in-
travenous drug abusers or those with cancer pain)
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can be given adequate pain relief with sufficient
attention.

LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP
Some wounds heal to excess. Hypertrophic

scar and keloid are common forms of abnormal
scar due to abnormal responses to healing. The
distinction between them may be difficult. Hyper-
trophic scars are common after burns and corre-
late with the length of time required to close the
wound. Rapid healing is less likely to become ex-
cessive. This is one of the strong arguments for
early closure and the use of skin substitutes. Hy-
pertrophic scars also tend to occur in wounds that
cross lines of force in the skin. Hypertrophic scars
occur within months or even right after the injury,
do not grow beyond the wound edges, and often
flatten spontaneously after 1 to 2 years. Hypertro-
phic scars that do not resolve spontaneously or
interfere with function are often best treated sur-
gically with revisions designed to relieve tension.
They may also respond to pressure garments, re-
peated injections of steroids, or to prolonged
dressing with thick silicone sheets.

Keloids occur within 1 year after injury and are
more common in blacks, Hispanics, and Asians,
with an incidence of 4.5 to 16 percent. Keloids
usually are more painful than hypertrophic scars,
pruritic, and grow beyond the edges of the wound
without regression. They often occur on the shoul-
der, upper arm, anterior chest (particularly the
presternal area), and upper back, but generally
not on hands or below the groin. Keloid recur-
rence after incision is common, occurring about
50 to 80 percent of the time.88 The pathophysiol-
ogy and treatment of keloids and hypertrophic
scars are covered in depth elsewhere in this issue.

Contractures occur when shrinking scars con-
strict mobility. All scars shrink, unless the force of
contraction is balanced by stretching forces. In
general, prophylactic efforts, braces, physical ther-
apy, stretching, and pressure dressings are the
most effective prevention and therapy. Special
compression garments can be made. Established
contractures that resist or recur are often best
treated surgically by flaps, or so-called Z- or Y-
plasty, which relax contractures and interpose nor-
mal tissues along the line of contracture.

Suture sinuses commonly occur after use of
nonabsorbable or slowly absorbable suture near
the skin. Their frequency is in proportion to the
size of suture material used and the presence of
prior wound infection. The cure is surgical re-
moval of the offending stitch(es).

SUMMARY
In patients with moderate to high risk of sur-

gical site infection, surgeons have the opportunity
to enhance wound healing and prevent wound
infections by simple, inexpensive, and readily
available means.89 Intraoperatively, appropriate
antibiotic use, prevention of vasoconstriction (vol-
ume, warming), and maintenance of a high PaO2
(300 to 500 mmHg) are key. Postoperatively, the
focus should remain on prevention of vasocon-
striction through pain relief, warming, and ade-
quate volume administration in the postanesthe-
sia care unit.
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